
Dear Jaden, 

 

[Enter cliché opening here, i.e. “Wow, I can’t believe you’re 4 years old!”] 

 

This past year has been so full that I had to break this out into sections. 

 

     
 

Attitude 

I can’t lie, J, this has not been the easiest year of your life, parenting-wise, thus-far. You 

being three years old has brought new levels of defiance and 

sass to light and pushed our levels of patience and good 

naturedness to the brink. We ask nicely, you ignore us; we 

plead, you stick out your tongue; we raise our voice, you raise 

your fist and punch the air. What the hell, J? Daddy made you 

a “Behavior Chart” and while you hate getting sad faces and 

love getting happy faces, you don’t seem to grasp the “cause and effect” rule that get you 

these faces. Perhaps this next year will bring that connection together in your little mind. 

 

Imagination 

Crazy willfulness and sassy-pantsness aside, three has been the year your imagination 

came to fruition. You play “puppy”, “house”, talk to imaginary friends (generally those 

appearing in your favorite tv shows), and something called “Surprise Party” that you 

created with Auntie Jessie. Surprise Party consists of Jessie 

arriving at that house, you greeting her with, “Do you want to 

play Surprise Party?” and her saying, “ok!” Then you both put 

on imaginary party hats that, based on your description, 

resemble the derby bonnets seen in My Fair Lady. After the 

hats are on you bake a cake, taking 

out each ingredient and adding it to 

the bowl. This is where I’m impressed with your attention to 

detail as you include all of the  basic cake ingredients: flour, 

sugar, eggs, strawberries, etc. You used to actually have a 

“surprise” where you and Jessie took turns being the guest who 

arrives at “the party” and acts surprised when the other person 

jumps out shouting surprise. Then for reasons unclear to me you both became jungle 

animals. You’ve stopped doing that part in favor of elaborate 13 tier cake baking. 

 

With all the happy imagination stuff, however, comes the “scary” imagination stuff. 

You’ve had more than a few nightmares this past year and some nights you ask for your 



closet door to be closed. No amount of “Monsters Inc.” 

references can help you when you’re in this frame of mind.  We 

do set up a guard around your bed of all your friends who look 

out for monsters while you sleep. This does not stop you from 

crawling into our bed 3 times a week. This is a big improvement 

from the nightly visits so we’re not complaining. 

 

Potty Training 

Girl, you ROCK the potty training. You’ve come a long way since your third birthday. 

There’s been a sprinkling of accidents (no pun intended) but overall, we’re very proud of 

you. Up until this week you only wet the bed once and that was months ago. This week, 

you got up to go potty but auto-piloted yourself into our bed and well…yeah. We weren’t 

mad. At all. It was an accident and, again, you never wet the bed. Then you did it again 

the next night in your own bed and now we’re a little concerned. 

 

Honestly, I’m kind of impressed with the way you’ve book ended your fourth year so 

perfectly. 

 

 
 

Eczema and Tummy Issues 

For once the doctors got it right. Your “first” pediatrician (we had to switch when we 

moved) said most kids grow out of their eczema between 4 and 6 years old. You did it, 

kiddo! Not completely, but you’re on your way. Your outbreaks are less severe and less 

often. The Cerave seems to be doing the trick so we’re going to keep getting that for you. 

 

Your tummy is, well, I guess better? You’ve thrown up a handful of 

times for no reason that we can see. We tried keeping track of what 

you eat (that’s a whole different section. Oy.) but saw no pattern. 

Conclusion: Stress. I had stress-related tummy issues growing up so I 

hope I haven’t passed that trait on to you. But, if the last few years are 

any sign, I’m thinking that’s a wasted hope. 

 

Eating 

Since I mentioned it in the last section, let’s just tackle that now. What the hell is up with 

your eating, lady? You don’t like ketchup. You don’t like pizza. You don’t like 

hamburgers. You don’t like steak. You’ll eat pork if we tell you it’s chicken. Sometimes 

you like chicken, sometimes you don’t. You love cheese and pasta. You used to love 

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches but now you just want peanut butter sandwiches. 

You like broccoli, cauliflower, carrots and any type of fruit we hand you. 



Regardless if you like the food we give you or not every meal is a 

fight. Even when you’re in a good mood, you can’t sit still. You’re up 

and around, singing, dancing, talking, and laughing. Or, you’re 

pouting, yelling, sticking out your tongue, and arguing. This has been 

a 6 month long battle with little variation in the routine. We’re 

exhausted and are praying to whoever is in charge of preschoolers 

eating their food to just intervene already and make you eat! 

 

 

 

Dancing 

Music and you are good friends. We have Family Dance Time in 

the kitchen at least once a week while we’re making dinner. You 

shake that little butt of yours, spin, jump, fall, and sing along. 

Daddy and I have talked about getting you into dance class 

because you would love it, just love it. Unfortunately, money is 

once again our enemy. That and I’m just not ready to get you all 

dressed up in fake hair, fake eye lashes and makeup. Not for 

another 10 years at least. 

 

You and Jonas 

A year ago, I was so worried about how you would react to your brother. Would you be 

jealous? Would you love him? Would you resent him? Us?  Would you play with him? 

Would you hug him? Kiss him? The answer was much simpler than I 

thought: Of course you would. All of it. Mostly, you love that little boy 

so much. Every morning: “Good morning, buddy!” At bedtime: 

“Goodnight, Mister!” And throughout the day: “Hi, buddy!” “That’s 

my mister!” “No no no, Jonas.” “That’s wonderboy!” You hug him, 

kiss him and, yes, yell at him when he tries to play with your toys.  

 

You don’t crowd him. You love him but you like your space. 

Sometimes you just ignore him and go do your own thing. 

That’s kind of the way you are with most people: you’re cool 

with them but you’re also perfectly fine playing by yourself. 

First Born trait perhaps? (I’m the same way.)  

 

I love you with your brother. Earlier this week I came in the 

living room to see you holding back your brother’s arm, not 

saying anything. I knew right away that you weren’t hurting him but rather trying to keep 

him from something. “What’s wrong, J?” “Jonas and the kitties found something.” You 

let go of Jonas’ arm when I reached the scene and, sure enough, he lunged for a fresh pile 

of cat vomit. You received a boat load of “thank yous” and “good girls” for that one. 

 

You and Mommy 

Honey, you’re going to hate reading this and hearing it through out 

your life but oh my god, you are SO your mom’s daughter. Your smirk, 



your expressions, the crazy animated way you flail your hands when 

you tell a story, your love of books, your keen lyrical memory. We 

have our own language that’s mostly just us spewing goofy noises at 

each other. We sing. We dance. We laugh. Oh, do we laugh. 

 

You and Daddy 

Over the course of a year you’ve been moving 

steadily towards Daddy’s Girl status. There are times you prefer me but 

when you’re sad or upset you call for daddy. Usually when he’s not 

home and I can’t do anything about it (your timing 

is perfect). When given the choice between hanging 

out inside the house with me or out in the garage 

with daddy, 99% of the time you choose the garage 

(although that could be credited to “outside”). He’s 

taught you knock knock jokes (and quickly regretted it) and how to 

cast your fishing pole. You help him mow the lawn and work in the 

garden.  You play music with him. You laugh. Oh do you laugh 

together. 

 

You 

Jaden, when you’re on, you are the sweetest little girl in the 

world. You share, you hug, you’re polite, you make up fantastic 

stories about animals and princesses and pirates. You like to draw 

but it’s not your favorite. You’d much rather let the paint fly in an 

abstract collection of color. You’ve recently gained the 

confidence to start writing your name. It 

started with you typing your name on 

your toy laptop and then you moved to pen and paper. I love it. I 

love it so much. When it comes to “educational” aspects of your 

life, you are plowing right through! We have these flash cards 

that after one read-through, you’ve memorized it. Your computer 

skills are unbelievable. It blows my mind what you can do 

without any help on the laptop and I can’t imagine where you’ll be in just a couple more 

years.  

 

You’re so independent, Jaden. I’m so proud of you. The other day 

you were putting on your shoes and paused to make sure you had the 

right shoe before putting it on your right foot. Just seeing that little 

mental check triggered such pride in me. You’ve been putting 

your shoes on for a good long time but I never saw the process your 

mind went through until that moment. You had no idea I saw that 

or that I turned to your Gramma Barb and mouthed, “Did 

you see that?” Or that she nodded and grinned back.  

 



You pour your own cereal, you clear your dishes, you brush your teeth, you buckle your 

seat belt, you explain yourself (in regard to needs, wants, dislikes, and current activity), 

you laugh at yourself when you “mess up” and try again. 

 

Pride isn’t a strong enough word for the amount of emotion people 

hear in my voice when I tell stories about you. Even when I 

complain about your attitude, it’s laced with “She’s SO my girl. 

Good lord I love her”.  

 

 

 

You are the reason I started this blog. I needed a place to document everything about you 

because every day is an adventure.  

 

Happy 4
th

 Birthday, J-Bird. We love you. 

 
 

 


